
February 27 2024


RE: Request for change in Ordinance 2024-03 Section 5 Authorizing the 
sale of certain parcels of Borough owned land by outcry auction followed 
by a secondary online auction. 

Assembly members:


Ordinance 2024-03, Section 5 would change the disposal method of 
Borough-owned substandard lots to offering disposal by outcry public 
auction. This is a significant change from the disposal method provided 
for in Ordinance 2009-40.


In the past and currently, substandard-size lot land sales were offered to 
“eligible bidders”. Ordinance 2009-40 Section 5 states: “The mayor shall 
establish a list of eligible bidders, being adjacent landowners, based on 
tax roll records and other relevant information …”


Also, the information packet provided to potential eligible bidders in 1990 
has, in the first section, a definition of eligibility. “… the parcels are being 
offered for sale only to adjoining property owners with the requirement 
that the buyer combine the KPB sale parcel with the buyer’s parcel by 
subdivision plat …”


For over 12 years, I have pestered Land Management Officer Marcus 
Mueller asking him to include lot 18 (CAMELOT BY THE SEA SUB Block 7 
lot 18) in a land sale. Now the Land Management Department is offering 
that sale and I’m interested in buying lot 18. I’d like to hold on to the 
process that I’ve adhered to for over two decades.




The parcel view screenshot provided here shows that I am an adjacent 
landowner of two of three sides.





Changing the disposal method would be unfair given my good faith 
participation in the Borough process for years. Lot 18 is DIRECTLY in the 
view shed from my home, deck and cabin on the west side of Block 7. 
Were it purchased by another party and developed, it would irreversibly 

KPB



negatively affect me. The dollar value of my land holdings and home would 
be severely diminished. Also, and this is the most important, the 
enjoyment of my unique unmarred property would be spoiled.


Please don’t change the rules. Please replace the new public outcry 
auction language of Ordinance 2024-03 Section 5 with the adjoining 
landowner requirement found in Ordinance 2009-40 Section 5.


With respect, 


Mark Luttrell 

Ann Ghicadus

Box 511 Seward AK 99664


12362 King Arthur Drive

Camelot By the Sea subdivision


prufrock@arctic.net


http://prufrock@arctic.net
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Quainton, Madeleine

Subject: FW: New Public Comment to Assembly Members

 
From: Kenai Peninsula Borough <webmaster@kpb.us>  
Sent: Tuesday, February 27, 2024 11:53 AM 
To: BoroughAssembly <Borough-Assembly@kpb.us>; Mayor's Department <MayorDepartmental@kpb.us> 
Cc: Turner, Michele <MicheleTurner@kpb.us> 
Subject: New Public Comment to Assembly Members 
 

Your Name: Tammie Smith-Scott  

Your Email: troublescott60@gmail.com 

Subject: Davis Block usage of Snug Harbor road access for concrete batch plant 

Message: 

We live off Snug Harbor road and were dismayed and appalled that there was so little time to address this major 
disruption for our residential neighborhood. There was no discussion with the Coopler Landing planning Committee, and 
no public comment time here or at the Feb 21, 2024 KPB planning meeting. Many others have submitted letters against 
this proposal. The Main issues that must be considered before this decision is made are; 
1.Road repairs after these heavy loaded concrete and materials trucks tear up the road.who pays for it? 
2. Traffic issues turning off and onto the Sterling Highway during fishing season traffic. We have many accidents thru this 
area with regular traffic during this time and this will make it even worse with trucks and the amount of loads required. 
3. Extent of hours and loads, and the sound thru residential areas and near the senior center. 
4. Dust mitigation, water contamination , and noise pollution from the batch plant and its impact on the residents on 
Snug Harbor and Bear Creek roads. 
Impact study should be required. 
5. Will they drill a well or haul in water?, so more loads using the road if no well drilled. 
6. Safety on the road for pedestrians and bike riders, where the walking path ends. Will there be added security or 
officers to facilitate this added use? 
7. Alternate site use at either end of the construction area access, Davies Creek area, also by transfer site for garbage, 
Resurrection site. All of these would be preferable. 
8. The construction site along the mountains is large enough to put a batch plant on site, this is the most efficient and 
standard used on large projects like this. My Dad and Brother where engineers and built bridges and roads and dams, 
and this was the preferred practice, the site is large to accommodate this.  
If you approve this project on Snug Harbor you will ruin these neighbor hoods and anyone trying to sell during this 
project will be unable to. This is an industrial use of land in a residential area for potentially 5 plus years, no other 
community would allow this to happen. Why should these two residential neighborhoods be ruined when there are 
viable alternatives. Would you allow this to be located in your neighborhood? I think not. Do not locate it in ours so 
thoughtlessly. Impact research and studies need to be done and comment periods should have.been done for 
transparencies sake. They were not. This is allowing a private, albeit very established company, which many of us used 
for our house foundation concrete, to lease for very little, and potentially impact property values, health and safety. All 
without public comment at the planning stages. I implore you to consider alternate sites that are better suited for this. 
Thank you for letting us comment before your March meeting. We shall plan to attend. 
If you have any questions please feel free to contact me. 
Tammie Smith-Scott  
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907-885-4554 cell 
troublescott60@gmail.com, email 




